Year 4 Lutanda Excursion

Dear Parents and Carers,

Students in Year 4 have the opportunity to participate in a 3 day, 2 night excursion to Lutanda Mount Victoria. This excursion supports our units of work within History and Geography and will be held from Wednesday 11th May – Friday 13th May, 2016 (Term 2 Week 3).

The itinerary for the 3 days is as follows:

Wednesday 11th May
- 8.15am – arrive at school
- 8.30am – depart school
- 9.30am – arrive Hartley Historical Village, morning tea, tour, lunch
- 1.30pm – arrive Lutanda Mt Victoria, afternoon tea, games
- 4.30pm – showers and free time
- 6.00pm – dinner, night program ½ Hartley activities, ½ cooking
- 9.00pm – supper, bed time

Thursday 12th May
- 7.30am – wake up, breakfast
- During the day the children will rotate around 4 activities: wagon making, explorers activities, navigation and bush survival/shelters
- 6.00pm – dinner, night program (groups swap)
- 9.00pm – supper, bed time

Friday 13th May
- 7.30am – wake up, breakfast, clear rooms
- 9.00am – Mt York historical walk, morning tea
- 12.30pm – lunch at Lutanda
- 2.00pm – depart Lutanda
- 3.30pm – arrive Eglinton
Please take note of the following information regarding items needed for the excursion:

WHAT TO BRING

To ensure our guests have the best possible experience here at Mt Victoria, we recommend you bring the following:

✓ Packed lunch + morning tea for arrival at Little Hartley Day 1 only
✓ Long pants
✓ Warm tops
✓ Jumpers – as it gets quite cold
✓ Pyjamas
✓ Underwear
✓ Socks
✓ Shoes
✓ 2 x Enclosed shoes
✓ 1 x Set of old clothes
✓ Towel – Bath
✓ Raincoat/water proof jacket
✓ Hat
✓ Sunscreen
✓ Water Bottle
✓ Insect repellent – NO aerosols please!
✓ Sheet, pillow case & sleeping bag or doona
✓ Toiletries - NO aerosols for deodorant please!
✓ Torch

IMPORTANT
✓ Enclosed shoes are required for all on site activities
✗ Children are NOT permitted to bring any electronic devices e.g. iPads, gaming devices, mobile phones

The costing for the excursion is $220.00 per student, which includes meals, transport, activities and accommodation. Complete payment must be made by Wednesday 4th May, 2016.

Please complete the attached Consent Note and return to your child’s classroom teacher by Wednesday 23rd March, 2016. A Medical Form will be sent home at the beginning of next term to ensure details are current.

Thank you for your support of this great excursion,

P. Hanlon
4H Teacher
8.3.16

Jennifer Arnold
4A Teacher
Cheryl Owens
4O Teacher
Meleesa Smith
Principal
Year 4 Lutanda Excursion
CONSENT FORM

I give consent for my child/ward ______________________________ of class ___________ to attend the Year 4 excursion to Lutanda, Mt Victoria from Wednesday 11th May – Friday 13th May, 2016. I understand travel will be by bus fitted with seat belts and that this excursion has the approval of the Principal.

Signed: ___________________________________________ Date: __________________________